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Clqearlscourt workers 
have strenuous times

INTERSECTION LAYING
PROGRESSES FAVORABLY

11 '
s.

MACHINE CUN CORPS. 3!

"The peat three .days here been very Good progress wag made on the Bloor Wounded—N. Blair. 65 Mutual street,
strenuous ones for this district," said viaduct street car intersection at Sher- G. bear,. Hop wo rth ; c. Hum-Rev. Peter Bryce of the Central Metb- bourne and Btopr stree^^,8^ fc ^^Q^s^^nto8: 

odist Church to The World, and In eon- the west Une of track! on Bloor street ^ Thomas, 27 Hounslow, Heath road. To-' 
junction with the neighborhood workers was Joined to the intersection., Much ronf°’ ?• Hawks, 6 Pembroke street. To
ot the city, of which Mr Bryce is orrai- baa yet to be done, but it is ex- f?1**0' ,,W. Ha vrn. Clora ; A- Hay. Ham-
. * . , P*ct«d that within three weeks the job W7^Harriot. Gait: J. Hodgson. 1109ThüL U golng on ■ *jtt,taf^u>rily- *rtu. h*. completed at this point. The E»*t Queen street, Toronto: T/Elweil. 171
™Jr*.*re 14 eentres operated by the as-\ work of digging out- the trenches for the i Hastings aVenue, Toronto; H Ed social ion and all have their hands full. . footings and the cutting away of a per- I Swansea; If AnglW, Monk ton -“Corn V 
^e^COrLlevt*k.en “ch ="« a?d ! i£D„ f ‘he banks at eVb rtde o? <5kn Fach. Pre&n^sTnrt R^hart Pratt 'dt 
these are kept by Miss Troop of the road for the subway was completed yes- tawa; S, Bel!. Peterboro- R. Kc* <•}*& j2*10? b" wer^dv^J'tlk.?f erectionP,h^ld be Thomas;'j. McDonaio^Wton. ' SS
sept an automobile and chauffeur to as- well advanced by the end of the Week ______  \
sist In taking the most urgent cases to -------- eavai nv
the hospital and ajeo in taking suppUes PREFERS HPATPn rUTIfT valut.
of food to needy families. There is very *'“* CJSO nCA 1 LU OFFICE 
little signs of any abatement of the dis- TO AN I rNHFATCn I murease in the northwest section. «-/NHfcA I ED HOME

With Backs to Great Series 
of Woods, Enemy Troops 
Attempt to Stop Gains— 
Airmen Check German 
Troop Movements.
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is now preparing parcels 
in quantities for—
Business Men— 
to send to their Employes.
Lodges and Societies— 
to send to their Members.
Auxiliaries and Patriotic 
Associations— 
to send to those who need 
them.
EVERYBODY—
who has anybody 
Overseas.
Complete List of Parcel 
Sent on Request.

BrieuUes Cleared of Germans
American» Cain Command of Clery-le- Grand and 

Valley Alojig London River.
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■J'the American Army Northwest of Verdun. Oct. 23 (11 «m.).__
Jr* American* tonight are fighting north of Bantheville Hill 287 “Hill ?»»• Hill 281 Bantheville having changed hands several tlLs lnT 
last tew days. Brleulles also has been cleared of the

With the American Army North- 
west of Verdun, Oet 2L—(9 p.m.)— 
The American troops captured the 
Boils Joyeuse and Talma farms and 

t tha ridge between them in an all- 
4*y fight today. These positions 
are situated northeast of Grand

h
enemy.

co”-"d « -

Believed prisoner—Corp. W. McConnell. 
381 Merton street. Toronto.

Toronto.

- I

mes, 100 Har- qbour street. Toronto.
Ill—W. A. Maddeaux, 

cenfl Toronto.
earlscourt merchants.

RESPOND GENEROUSLY
"There should be no ha if measures re

garding the supply of fuel in York Town-

*ur°the Æ

«s »
iEf?r5fmV>ex'pre8ident of the
Hi‘Fhts Ratepayers’ Associa

tion, who mentioned the case of a voune 
woman in the township suffering for
nmiSu/, Teek w|th Influenza who re

turned to her work at the office which 
Is heated, stating that there 
In her home.

• Ravina Cl
Pre. cosy.

RAILWAY TROOPS.

Wounded—A. Grainger. Honeywood

MEDICAL SERVICES.
°led of wounds—Capt. A. Parker. M.C., I 

Humber Bay.
Died—CapL C. Hamilton. Cornwall. j 
Wounded—K. Walker. Glanworth; C. 

Reid. Kingston.
Ill—J. Wellington, 121 Egllnton 

Toronto.

\\Not a single storekeeper in Earlscourt 
has refused to contribute towards the 
fund of the Great War Veterans for 
erecting a hall for the use of the Earls- 
court branch of the association. “We 
bave met with splendid encouragement 
from the time we first started out on this 
campaign,” said Secretary Lacey, “and 
jre are encouraged, gratified and pleas
ed. that so much liberality has been 
fhown thruout the district” To a reporter 

The World- another member of the 
building committee said: "Hardware deal
ers have promised us the necessary ma
terials: lumber merchants have offered 
us lumber, and now we have but to de
cide on the site on which to build, which 
has been offered us on exceedingly ad
vantageous terms, then we can go ahead.”

Another member of the committee, a 
well-known N.C.M. returned man, spent 
Monday • morning In the section mapped 
®J*t f°7 him. and by noon had collected 
I4.0, "and the business men gave wil
lingly." he said. "We want to see the 
returned men nicely housed for the win- 

... »ald an Earlscourt storekeeper, 
"that s why we are lining up together to 
help make this new hall worth while.”

suits. Later about 120 machines at
tacked enemy troop concentrations in 
the woods, la the region of Remon- 
vllle.

The attack oh Buzancy was in re
sponse to a report that German troop 
trains were arriving there. The at
tack on the woods near ’Remonville 
was on the Bois de la Foche ami the 
Bois de Carrlot.
twenty pound bombs were drooped on 
the woods, while machine gunners at
tacked enemy troops on the roads.
- Several formations of Fokters at
tacked both groups of the American ___
&£££ but,were drtven M ln eMh STEALS PASSING ' MOTOR

Today was almost spring-like, but 
for a low-hanging mist, and the avia
tors of both sides were out ln force.
There’ were aerial combats all along 
the front beginning ia the early 
morning.

ROBBER ESCAPES 
WITH BIG HAUL

VTlth the American Army North
west of Verdun, OcL 28.—On the 
northern edge of Grand Pre the Am
ericana captured 62 prisoners, includ
ing three officers. They also took 
eight enemy machine guns.

With their backs to a great series 
Of woods, the Bols de Bas and the 
Bole de Bourgogne included, the 
Germans are fighting for their lives.
Prisoners assert that the woods are 
MteraMy fuK of machine guns and 
guns of heavier calibre, and these 
prisoners have expressed the opinion 
that the Americans can never cap
ture Bourgogne and the woods to the 
north-west.

The American troops fought all 
Wednesday In the face of machine 
gun fire from 
northwest of
•dopes to the north of Grand Pre the 
German machine gun nests extended 
from Hill 204 to Bcllejoyeuse farm.

German Attacks Repulsed.
North of Campigneidle several light 

attacks by the Germans were repuls
ed. In one instance some Germans vac , . ,, were wounded and two were cap- V B C-- Oct 23,-Order U being

• lured. These men came forward call- pd,y re*t°red in the region tributary
ing "Kamerad!” then opened fire with the Trans-Siberian railway as far as 
rifles which had been strapped upon Ormsky, according to V. S. Mammejeff, 
their backs. Light forces of Infantry a Russian traveler, who was a passenger 
attacked Immediately afterwards, on the Str. Kasmia Maru, which arrived I 
when the' Amt riens refused to rush .here last night. It is now possible to The mewenKers, George Williamson 
forward In response to the kamerad travel in Siberia, he says, without fear and will,am Wilson, were liberated at
rAlong the same part of the front, °f moleelation. the country having been a slgnaI hut Past Mlmlco, where they 

the Germans are using light rolling ,th,t B?'ehe,vik- M- Mammejeff telephoned to the Grand Trunk lieaJ-
machine gun. moving from place to the aid of the Sf^ng^aUuST quarter8’ whkh ln turn notified the
place, particularly at night, with the The Siberian Government has formed a Police. Detectives Archibald and 
object of concealing the positions of new army, numbering 200,000 men. prac- Armstrong were .«mt x,, their heavier guns. tlcally all between the ages of 19 and 20. : then thev ? ^mico. but

The German heavy artillery shelled -------------------------- ------ the traln whloh 18
Homme Hance fcnd other towns in INJURED BY unmn rnntinne/t i,î’ , Nlasaîa express, had
that region, and as far as the Meuse . INdUREP BY MOTOR. C0InntlntU®d “8 tr}j> to Hamilton.
drenched the woods Within the Amerl- Napoleon Boyer, 211 East Gerrard solving the ^ * 
can lines with gas at intervals. street, was struck by a motor car at
• . Airplanes Are Busy. the corner of Walton and Teraulay

American bombing airplanes and streets last night, and received a frae- 
aerial machine gunners were busy to- tured skull. George Dixon, 343 Huron 
day In checking German troop move- «treat, the driver of the car. conveyed 
ment* toward the fighting front.- At Boyer to the General Hospital and 
mid-day two squadrons of bombers then ’drove to No. 2 police station 
attacked Buzancy with excellent re- where he reported the accident.
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light q 
$3.95

Holds Up Express Messengers 
and Takes Twenty Thou

sand Dollars.

was no fuel
A large number of

M i c h i e
© Cp.. Limited

7 KING STREET WEST.

avenue,
DANFORTH NEEDS MAN

TO DIRECT TRAFFIC ESERVICES.
brie d 
The d 
desigri 
size.

hick,.tVtb^differbmmr^ent °f ve‘ Thertau,t’ °Ua^

Gets Clear of Police, But 
Leaves Several Clues 

Behind. BRICK SplTalma farm to Hill 220. 
Grand Pre. Upon the

TOO MANY AT ONCE.

Traffic on Danforth Avenue
geeted for Comfort*

INFANTRY. i
AORDER IN SIBERIA

IS NOW BEING RESTORED
SiTo hold up two 

on a moving train between the Union 
Station and SunnysiJe, bind and 
them, take $20.000 in 
hold up a passing motorist and make 
his escape, was the astounding work 
of a lone highway robber yesterday 
morning.

We are manufacturing and 5 
can supply your wants. Phone -■ 
for prices. Beach 1305.
YORK SANDSTONE BRICK CO- 

LIMITED.
East Toronto-

I. Too Con- UacPhirton » Y

Reaum, Windsor.
j a m- yesterday a Farmers' Died of wounds—Lieut. R. Brown. M.C.. i*”, aut<> truck and a »t^et Oakviile: J. Simpson. M.C.. 12 Admiral 

at'enue aT^h.L to *?, east on Danforth road: Toronto: W. Jackeon. Cataract. 
fn». VL LI.f.8atr’e time, with the result Prisoner of war—H. K. McKechnie. 
coraoleteiv1 aLrvSk the aut° truck. Markdale: J. Burch. CoSingwood. v
home atic^d mEfbethL »Dd J; O'Boyle Guelph; W HilU. Ham\
fright m,lk wagon took llton: P. Croutch, Mount Albert. bplltor box on ththrornîfa«e8nLithe,. 5?8tal Wounded—A. Smith, 38 Westlake ave- W. Colquhoun, 27 Royal atreet. West Te-

©eTKSEÆ rffixSKti RS?. •
wa* badly cut. TherewSî^i.Z!16 hor8î 2°Un,t; ^ * haddock. Hamilton: P. geas. ning avenue, Toronto; W. J. Jo nee, 
in the vicinity, but fortima.teh?enîîrOWd w- Sprat tling, St. Catharines: Schell, Woodstock : J.
was injured T no one Lieut. J. Johnston, Ottawa: Lieut. C Mitchell, 439 Concord avenue,' Toronto.

Yesterday afternoon a Broadview 1 5al^alsh. M.M.. Bolaover; Lieut. G. 0 Died of wounds—J Gardiner. Pori
car, while backing up on Danfort-syne- 569 Sherbourne street. Toronto; Sydney: J. M. Gordon. Laurel;
Uded with a standing automobile Fl Maldaford, 7 Silverbeck ave- i ”allace. Kingston; J. Sumbey, BranN
damage to the car. No perron^ LU*’ J°tronto; A. MacMillan, Ottawa; ™rd: Hanna. Hamilton: D. Hughes,
Jured. The accident occuired at the*«n!L D- McLean. Sunderland: H. Me- Amroth avenue, Toronto; J. W. Arm- 
bveae ^e,r8tal Pillar box wîa wrecked ”‘',an’ ChesterviHe: X. Murray. Bolton avenue. Toronto; H. P.
%va «iraliar occurrence earlier in the Aylmer: D Mowat.- BearasvUle: T. Li^L.North B"»” tj- G- McConnell, 146
r,ay- “ “e Cleliand. Dunchurch: Condrav. Leland: ^,adi*°.n ave"uev Toronto: W. Young. •

M --------- J. Longiad, PeneUng; J McCalium. MIN SiaîK8^“WI1l L' 1IVV ^Ia?clf Marysville:
MANY CARS USE VIADUCT. ,onr F- Lawson. Hamilton: M McCabe, m j™,,' k-i-„!2L,R’ Wsn»b°rough.

called at tho* , ^ ^ that 800 motor can* U Crowell, "X inemount: W. Crampton. 56 Prisoner of war t * sv wrawvbitween 500 andUy)°nn h°n SatUrda' , anl Margueretta street, Toronto; J. Crawford? Falls °f War”J* McCarthy* N,a&arii V
plies dally since the ODenlnz*»up- Orillia; V. Crichton, Paris; I. Davy Cancel report missing—A Neville
thorofare opening of the new Kingston: J. Brown. Sauit Ste. Marie; Windsor me'

R. Hotter, 76 Winona avenue. Toronto; Died—E. Smith, Sydenham: V A 
F. A. Stuenell, 89 Armstrong avenue. To- Couch, Ingersoll; D. Heriev West 'pn.i • 
ronto; H. Hampson, Woodstock: H. J. J O. Smart, 23 Waterloo a've.. Toronio- 
Dubeau, Lno Park; A. J. Dupuis. Tilbury; Missing—W. Ottewell. Wiarton- F *’
W. White, Stayner; A. E. Taylor, 3 Dun- Robertson, 18 Earl brey road, Toronto-

____  d** street, Toronto; E. Vailancourt. Dill Missing—F. A. Robertson, 18 Earl Grey
The Spanish Influen» , . Siding; T. H. Stinson, Hamilton: W. K. road, Toronto; D. A. Barber, Mounisevere in the Todm<î£ifnld,fim c. i8 very l^ur*t- 204 Manning avenue, Toronto; E. Forest; b. W. Wilkinson. Stratford- R 

very few families have^e«Lo, and W- Huffman, Flinton; H. Hughes. ÇciBis- i Lumby- Fo^ 3tniiam: G W. Parkinson
tion. lamuies have escaped a vlsiu- by: C. O. Irish, 49 Likevlew avenue, To- Granton; T. E: Wamica, 46 Curz<L- .

Rev. W H Adams rv. ronto; D. Kelly, 427 Church street, To-! I*1"***’ Toronto! Lieut. A. J. Duncan, 681
‘ ' Church »'h^ftoL,Don Mllla ronto; A. B. Jackson. Stroud; J. J. Jar- 5pfdina «venue Toronto: T. M. Stewart.

zeaIoi2A’work?r«l8.r.irea-in* a dine. Creemore; W. J. Law. Port Dover; ,Parry Sound: G. B.
the sick, has turnld ?hr„!.îü.end,ns, to J- R Kidman. Hamilton; L. B. Laramie, Couohman SO Pickering street. Toronto: i 
a soup kitchen Tî..îr,LaP^fsonage lnt0 Tecumseh: J. I-angley, Itondon; N. Lan- C. ”’. Glnn 8«5 Broadview avenue, To- 
for The Worm thlt ^S, reporter gis. Chelmsford; T. Boyer, Burwaeh; R. Jih”ihar<na^er!,ry ,treet- Toronto;
been no deaths a,tho ,‘here have Bradbn, 61 Alcdkn avenue. Toronto; M. L"- %,?I,dUlndi A- J- Hazard,
serioush-trmcled * In ™any [amilles are Bun-. Parkhill: D, P. Besley. Clinton; C. Woods Aubii<?n™?re'-rScPtan,d: R' V

ssssr Hr$; ».

à? -avssiî - ssuf*- “rci,«j-

ssr'Vfuss&i tïwheight.” »idlMr. Ss8 T yBt aV LxR°?keL «’ »»?"• gldf«- ton: Capt. O Marr. London 'LiTut^F
___ • ^ way; J. &. Lingwood, Guelph: J. K. J>e- Preston Midland- t ««t.t xî- » “

tourneau. EInora; J. H. Lemieux. Blind aid Port ArthSr-' w’ n S,tlî.ger-
Rlver; W. E. O. Livingston. St. Mary’s: Aurora- Lien i F H n ’ ’ £1,ham-R. S. Loan, 593 Shaw street, Toronto; W. f. ™. 1, n L„F Ottawa;
P. Ixive. Providence Bay: P. A. Leciaire. s 2vp-vKtnP’ vvp8tboro: Major G. 
Ponision: W. Uwr»nrr. Hamilton; G. 5* Bonerbank Kingston ; J. Walkey, 45'/2 
Lldsler, St. Mary’s : W. E. Rodgers, Ham- u Toronto; R, C. Walker,
ilton: D. M. Ratcliffe. Orillia; N. S. Ma- Qttcn 8ound: M. A. Marshall. Woodstock ; 
haffey,
Madlil,
J. Bresnahan, Sudbury; T. R. Norton.
Owen Sound; G. E. Nelllgan. Hamilton;
R. F. Oldroy, Carson: W. A. Oldaih. Fort 
William: L. M. Nicholls. Uxbridge: G.
R. McClure, Walton; C. S. McCauley.
Wllllamsford: J. A. Steel, Seaforth: C.

express messengersi ■

3 -Sigag BUILDING COMMITTEE REPORTS.

The Earlscourt Citizens’ Memorial Hall 
committee met in the public library, As- 
cott avenue, Wednesday night, AM. Brook 
Sykes In the chair. A report of the 
building committee was submitted, and 
various sites examined by the committee 
was discussed at length.

VETERANS’ SECRETARY ILL.

Chas. T. Lacey, secretary of the Earls
court Great War Veterans, is one of yes
terday’s victims of the Spanish Influenza, 
and Is confined toz his home. Several 
other members of this local branch are 
also down with It. The executive com
mittee meeting called for last night had 
to be postponed.

&

3cash, and later cream 
and 1 
roll, d
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FdSUPPER CALLED OFF.

The Men’s Club 'supper of St. Chad's 
Church, North Dufferin street. Earls
court, which was to have taken place to- 
nighL has been called off because of the 
influenza. A large number of members 
of this church are 111.

towards
mystery came from 39 

Hewitt avenue, where a man with a 
bag had tried to rent 
Mrs. Robinson. She became 
plc-ious of hie appearance, and 
fused. He stated that he was a 
printer, and that the bags he carried 
contained books, asking at the same 
time if he might leave the bag there 
while he looked for other quarters.

In his absence, Mr. Greenaway who 
lives at 37 Hewitt avenue, and frojn' 
whom the man had tried to rent a 

! garage earlier ln the day, brought*the 
i information that he had seen the man 
break into a run after reaching the 
street. -They opened the bag and 
found packages of one dollar bills 
amounting to over $7000. The polide 
were notified, and arrived

buff, 1 
with ti 
to ma 
ing-ro

j

I 1
a room from

BUS-V
re-

Be
PATRIOTIC MATINEE POSTPONED.

Earlscourt Ladies’ Trench Comforts 
T-«ague’s matinee, which liad for its ob
ject the raising of funds for comforts 
to be sent to Earlscourt soldiers 
seas, had to be postponed, in accordance 
with the board of health's decision. Ex
tensive •preparatlonelhad been made for 
this afternoon to hdld the matinee in tne 
Royal George Theatre, Which had been 
loaned for this purpose. Mrs. Watkins 
is president of the league.

SOME COAL ARRIVES.

3 CHIi

TODMORDEN PASTOR
ORGANIZES HELPERS 8jt WAR SUMMARY

Cl
over-/ green

Floral
Specia3 BeTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

CANMetjydlst
bodPresident Wilson has submitted'the empire is unimpaired, and conc’udes 

German plea for an armistice and with the warning that if this power 
peace to the allies, and at the sanj<- is to be deal*, with the United Spates 
time has informed Berlin that there and the allies can demand nMuna 
can be no armistice except upon terms but surrender.
that would make it impossible for Ger. Ay- the note was despatched Secre- 
tiiariy to renew hostiMties. tary Tumulty, at the* White’ House

While consenting to deal further with gave emphasis to the assurance given 
the present authorities in Germany, the by all members of the governmen* 
juesfdetit ha#i given them this warn- that no interruption of the military 
mg; program is contemplated, by making

’’if it (the United States), must deal public Correspondence between Presi- 
with the military masters and mon- dent Wilson and Secretary Baker 
archical autocrats of Germany now, or showing that more than 2,000 990 A/n- 
If it i« likely to have to deal with erlcan soldiers have embarked foKLhe 
them later in regard to the interna- war overseas, 
tlonal obligations of the German Em
pire, It must demand, not peace nego
tiations. but surrender. Nothing can 
be gained by leaving this essential 
thing unsaid.”

The president’s reply to the last 
German note was handed to the charge 
of the Swiss legation last night for 
transmission to the German Govern
ment. It accedes to the request that 
he lake up with the allies the pro
posals - of the new spokesmen of the 
German people .but does it with notice 
that virtual surrender of the Teiftonio 
armies In the field will be the price 
demanded for interruption of the beat
ing now being administered.

In transmitting the matter to the 
allies, the president says he has sug
gested that If they are disposed to ef
fect peace on his terms and principles 
now accepted by the present German 
authorities, the American and allied 
military advisers be asked, if they 
deem such an armistice possible from 
a military point of view, to submit such 
terms as will fully protect the inter
ests of the people Involved and en
sure to the associated governments 
the unrestricted power to enforce peace 
on the conditions accepted.

at the ---------
house coincident with the man’s re- Two Carloads for Earlscourt District, and 
turn. Wiher. he saw the police he BdMore to Come Soon.ran
to the rear of the house, Jumpe-l a 
fence, and tho closely / followed by 
Detective* Guthrie and McConnell, 
got away.

Paper!
roomd
small
coloril

3! Two ear* of buckwheat coal were last 
night switched to a siding in the Earls
court district, and the coal will be dis
tributed at once. It ia understood that 
a small quantity will be delivered to the 
most needy cases first, but everybody 
will get some, and other carloato are ex
pected shortly. The east end will also 
be looked after.

MOTOR CAR EXPLODES.

<A lighted lantern placed too near the 
gasoline tank of R. Lawrence's motor 
car at the 
resulted in
extent of $25 last evening.

3Steals Motor Car.
lAfter leaving the house the man ap

parently made his way into High Park 
where he met a. motor car driven by 
H. 8. Fergus, 400 Rushton road, 
leaping on the step with drawn gun 
he commanded Mr. Fergus to get out 
or be thrown out. Mr. Fergus jumped 
out and the man drove the 
at high speed.

With the assistance of

'
:

71
7CK71K1and

BUILDERS HAVE TROUBLE 
IN RAISING MONEYcar away

MINIS'garage, «20 Eastern avenue, 
damage by explosion to theBritish troops yesterday opened an

other attack which is characterized 
as baring of vital strategic Importance, 
when tons of steel were loosed at thé 
-enemy from the big guns which nave 
been brought up during the past few 
days in the region of Valenciennes, 
me German defences, hurriedly con-

a passing
motorist Mr. Fergus gave chase, but 
the man managed to again give his 
pursuers the slip and escaped on one 
of the many roads leading from the 
Hamilton highway.

His description is given by Mr. Fer
gus, as being of slight build, light au- 
Durn hair, and a small moustache. He 
was well dressed, but was not wearing 
f , T,hls description coincides
with that given by Mrs, Robinson.

wav » ^tep flnl8hln6 their run on the 
to Holland, and if n i„ widened it two messengers, Williams
will have a tremendous effect on the came into Toronto last

r7„ 1'advanced ^noTLl^TTo Æ Ottawa. Oct. 23. - President Tom

l prohab'y would mean the co3 Canadian Express car -it th° (*anada held a conference to-day with
ys em h* enU üerman defence krday morning and after startlng^u; th'8 premier- Slr Robert Borden, and 
y tem- on the run had lust Ln, h„,"K out #evera‘ member, of, his cabinet reia-

beyond the Union way tive *° orderg-iK-masked ^ed^ side d^orwith WhiCh 11 S

a revolver In his hand.
sengers
was so sudden and 
neither uf them 
thing.

The robber told both messengers to
t°h ,'helr knees and while they 

were in that posture he told Wil-
ordcrld Wm|d°Wn °n hlS face- He
ordered Williamson to turn around 
ai}4 ^hen boun<d ‘him with some ropes 
which were lying aJbout the car. He 
repeated the process on WUson, and 
then gagged bot-h with pocket hand
kerchiefs.
. ty,nF them he put his hand
in W llhamson s pocket and took the 
key of the strong box. Then he pulled 
down all the parcels on top of the 
prostrate men and proceeded to rifle 
the strong box. which contained three 
SÛT ,, 8:8 o[ ca*'h amounting to $20,- 
^/u Put two of the bag's into a 
club bag, and wrapped the other 
sealed bag up under his coat.

By this time Sunny side had been 
reached.

8Tet,L demand for houses in ^.Todmorde,, district, and with none

^ wïïfe’ S£
tiict. but are handicapped by the capi- 
tausts, who will not advance loans of 
sufficient amount. Land can be had in 
the district on easy terms,” said 
Harvey.

LEASIDE HOSTESS’ HOUSE CLOSED.

activities have 
. _ . . .. - Hostess’ House.
Lea side, during the prevalence of the In- 
fiuenza epidemic. The weekly dances at 
the i W.Ç.A. House are very popular 
with the boys at the camp, and will be 
resumed when the ban is removed. Mrs. 
Irwin Is resident hostess at Leaside.

15 Winchester street, Toronto; R. 
1044 College street. Toronto; D. SIAUTUMN TIMES.

A deep silence han settled on the 
Across the rill a grey grouse 

is drumming on the greyxrunk of a 
fallen tree. The grey sqt^rrel 'la 
gathering nuts for the winter, 
young deer has changed his summer 
coat for one of a more sombre hue 
a red-brown to match the autumn 
leaves. Now the leaves are falling * 
unveiling the forest and opening long 
avenues through which we ger 
glimpses of jumping deer. If vou 
take your rifle and go up into the 

MACHINE GUN COMPANY. Highland* of Ontario" and stand
--------  perfectly still some autumn morning

Killed In action—Lieut. J. H. Morwick, you can see the red deer raeinf bv' 
'Hamilton Any Grand Trunk agent ran tell vou

Wounded—Capt. R. F. Inch, Hamilton, how to get there, or write to C. K
Horning, D.P.A., Grand Trunk Rail
way System, Union Station, Toronto.

wood. Hon, Dr. (j 
Rolph 

Ger
NOT INTERFERED WITH. -uciciiLCB, nymeaiy con-

233 »"SS Siïr
Town of Romeries 
the day,
menaces the German lines all the

widened it

Mr. N. Olson. Keewatin; D. Y. Stanzell. Port 
Arthur; D. Gilles, Emo; J. M. Sullivan. 
Llnke; B. Spears, Ridgemount; A. Car-

and the 
was taken early in 

The allied salient there
The

So Government Tells Laljpr 
Congress Officials Who Protest 

Recent Orders.

riers, Azllda; E. Wilson, Shallow Lake; 
J. C. Robinson. P» plar.All dances and social 

been canceled at the
Word canid 

that Capt. A 
Humber Bax, 
was serving 
cal services, 
military 'crosd 
brotner, 1» au 
France. Cap 

* etaff of Hosn 
He graduated

ARTILLERY.

Wounded—Capt. R. F. Craig. Brock- 
ville: Lieut. F, E. Wooton. Niagara 
Falls; Capt. J. B. Hoodless, Hamilton.

IGENEML HE 
OF 1M SETTLEMENT

i

:-council
claimed interfere 

with the t-ona fide activities of trades 
unions in this country.

The government stated that it was 
never intended to prevent circulation 
of necessary trade* union literature, 
or the holding of trades union meet
ing* in certain foreign languages, as 
their order-in-couiicil of July 11 made 
it clear that organization of workers 
lnu boh a fide unions should be en
couraged, and it Is probable that some 
modifications of these measures will 
be made to meet the claims of 
ganized labor.

In compliance with the demands of 
organized labor from all parts of the 
country, the congress officers asked 
for the repeal of the recent "no 
strike” order. An official pronounce
ment from the government on these 
questions may be expected at 
time.

recently
Indications again point strongly to

Verdun. The Germans 
snatches
lives.

INFANTRY.
Tho both mes- 

the attack 
unexpected that 

was able to do any-
To-onto; Ç. F. Wahl, .Stratford ; 
JT; £![ton. Hamilton; C. H. Westb-ooke. 
r1' Jh0Mm,a„,i»R-,>c.W*J""gton- Tilbury;

“0,,att- 14 st- Mary's street, Te- 
ronto, \\ Warner, Avonmore: A. Wood- 
w*rd, 253 Hillside avenue, Toronto- A 

Ottawa, Oct. 23. — Hon. J. A Cal- E- Anderson. Acton; L. R. Adams Gals- 
der. minister of Immigration and col- D17ÏÏv.rWstR Hiddlcton Cotdwater ; J. 
onization, who returned to the capital Lr R wtuHr ' (À,iTiIr5.er- Rl<ee* 
from the west this morning, w^n &^ffe^
dîao representative of the Cana- Waite, Owen Sound; J. McKean T8
dian Press, Limited, expressed himself 5 de,,u^ avenue, Toronto; A. H. Shute 
as being well satisfied with western Dolent' mD,'an,ey’ ^omwaîh G.’
conditions. The visit of several mem- RkJkhaWk °R rJmnJ Æ. Crawford 
bers of the government to more dis- Si^ Shaddèn^S J Smith WhUS" w 
tant provinces, he observed, was bound *î- Hlscock. Kingston- p ’ pw't.H 
to result In the ministry being better » ^u‘‘rTGrov'î: c- Anderson, CobdeVv w ’ 
informed as to the requirements and t Voriwi ^,A Mulligan. Ottawa- 
desires of these provinces. Cirleton° PW.'- ?îta5'a: c- O’Donovan.

W hen questioned a, to the proposed C R BraSSlkLto- ^ille:
conference with provincial premiers to Utkefleld; F.- Boundv ' Galt - i' pa 5.eJT; ' 
consider problems, connected with the tonneau, Ottawa: F.' -W. UwiaP' piu ' 
demobilization of the Canadian soldiers « = R“bson' st- Mary’s;' A Ryl
and their welfare after the war Mr nJ! * 18„Bre,ad »treet. Toronto: Aft 
Calder said he understood that thé E" PotnSter "It' ni Pat,n- Trenton: M. 
matter was now being considered by C^Silf^oSSK: 4 »
Sir Robert Borden, who has been In Hope; C. F. La beau Ci tv Viewf fT.i* 
communication with the provincial *on^'«»7: A. Gibson CoIllngw^d H 

NO RAISE OF PAY. premiers The western ministers had E Ya"don. Co”:
---------  I held a satisfactory one-day confer- a»J* w- ' McQueen, 56 Church

Instead, Half Ford Police Force Notified ’ence at. <R*g'ina' Mr- Calder said and ' ’ T infantov Swlre- Laird:
to Resign. ‘t.was hi, intention to get into touch infantry.

Windsor, OcL 23.—Two weeks ago the east. A cônfere'nce' wxmM'probablv^e 8t”rit^E ' S *RaundIra TUiornTd^r Y6°,d' 
detrmnd°for ZtTTiîT ^ A

WBÆMS'.'WTSifflfSrS; S85M«î3Srtt*^S5S«S5S-i
force was notified to resign, while the j J*® necessary lands Is one Stratford ; J ' Green^iam w*:, «A- Hal1-
others are given the option of remaining jV1 ch necessitates co-operation with Toronto; J "\larteli ~'leen •*„ |
on the job at the old figure. the provinces and they ar- equally In Port M^NIcoU- H ' 8no«u eLR nSa,,ve’ !

Chief Mason ville was given an Increase terested with the Dominion in m-îvin* «venue, Toronto- F ^ Bartlett
-of $5 a month, however, which Mayor suitable provision tor ln,“ak^lnK ! ville p. S1 BurUlJs0"^’ neach* 1
Montruil says is all the town can afford, fighting men. !r re turned , Flaherty. g 3

ton; A. Hart, b j

Major J. D< 
12 Admiral r 
as seriously i 
to have su ecu i 
cording to a 
Ottawa by hi* 

Flight Lieu I 
Frank A. Rol 
reported Sept] 
known to be • 
many, and in 
came from I 

' London. Lieij 
drow’s Collegl 
»eas with the 
fating at the 

Lieut. P.hill] 
•erved at the 
irom Vi my n 
ha« diel in T\ 
had transfer] 
f orce and hal

I “Dish his

were armed
there, de- 

*ay, are fighting for their 
, Airplanes have been active in 

this vicinity for several davs, and
hat PHa" r8idR for Pri«onérs show 

Vat Î1 gger things are coming. The 
Am e ricans a read van ci n g ln the
w-oos. u machlne gunfire, woorls^ where machine
abound. Gas also is being 
ensiye y by the Germans 

tempt to stop t|ie

fined for gambling.

, , 23.—Police Magistrate
Mlers today imposed fines of $142 and , 
$12a respectively, upon Archibald McIn
tyre and Joseph Pilleworth: two Leam
ington men arrested last Saturday night 
by provincial officers who found gambling 
in progress on their premises.

Calder Says Conference of Pre
miers Will Be Held Before 

Legislation is Introduced.

The president says he feels he can 
not recline to take up the question of an 
itrmiBtlce, having received solemn a,nd 
exploit assurance of the German 
Government that :t accepts the terms 
of peace enunciated by him: that the 
desire to discuss their application 
come* from minister* speaking for an 
overwhelming majority of the German 
peoples and the German armed forces 
will observe the humane rules of civi
lized warfare on land ana sea. He 
ignore entirely the German protests 
and denials In response to his state
ment that an armistice could not be 
(considered while lhe German array and 
navy continued their atrocities.

As the authority of the new spokes
man of the German people, he speaks, 
ae the note says, “without any attempt 
to soften what may seem harsh words." 
and tells the men with whom he Is 

, dealing and thru them fhe German 
people, why such extraordinary safe
guards must be demanded before hos
tilities can cease. ,

Windsor. Oct.

#

thru 
gun nests 

used ex
in an at-

or-

advarico.

Save Your Coalmin.hits been cleared of Gcr- 
!?a a by thr Americans, who now are 
fighting north of Bantheville, which
ha* thîn,gPd haMs «everal times dur- 
ing the,, past few -days. Hill "si
ZTn T 'he scene seven” fight-
ng, finaily has been taken, thus giv- 
ng the Americans command of Clerv- 

le-Grand and the valley along the 
Landon River. ■

Buy a Dustless 
Self Operatingany

Export of Wheat is Stopped
By Government of India Ash Sifter i _ — trai

-DIB -course at 
taken in. l,j 
in Toronto 21 

I «tied at the
■ TS.fï’18- He
■ 124th “Pals”

officer.
ft Ddeut, Chai
B reported kille
■t a 9

and the train passed thru 
the station at a Jow rat^e of speed. 
The messengers heard the door shut, 
altho they could not see the man,'and 
immediately started to try and at
tract the attention of the train crew. 
They passed Mimico, and Williamson, 

managed to get -his foot free, 
thumped on the door. The noise was 
heard by someone on the train, who 
pulled the signal cord, and after an 
investigation the 
found.

Up to a late hour last night the 
police had not made any further re
ports. and the district in which the 

last seen was being 
combed -by a detachment of police in 
motor cars.

London. OcL 23.—The Government 
of India has stopped all wheat pur
chases for export, except for Meso
potamia.

ROCKING
SHAKING
DIRT
WORK

The French No.... war office reports great
artillery activity on the Oise 
with a gain of ground between 
Oise and tho Serre, where the line 
was carried as far a* the outskirts of 
Chevresis-ies-Dames. On the Serre- 
Souche front

front. !the &

Jp8f?
SlgL

Significant arid important as 
proposed constitutional changez seem 
to be, he says, it does not appear that 
the principle of a 
sponsible to the" German people has 
yet been worked out, and it i* evi
dent that the people have no means 
of commanding the acquiescence of 
me military authorities.

the
there„ ... ,, was stubborn

fighting all day. On the right bank of a pi
government re-

messengers wereThe Belgian Government, 
the western portion of the Thursday, ( 

tot day | 
Kites. Ti 
eHy allowei 
that date.

now that
, . country
has lieen cleared of Germans, has de-

s-wa ,s | EHvemBl.ser) to control the policies of the 1 ope rne

For Sal. by All Hardware.

Fumival & Co.robber was

government moves back to Brussels. 631 Dupont Street
HILLCREST 4980-
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